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Harbours' I 5th Friday Bargain Sale Today
4

sale today, Friday, at halt price and less. It's a
Slow sellers, soiled or damaged goods, brokers' assortments, remainders and all remnants will be on
buyers will profit by tomorrow's sale.
out day. A clean up sale of goods that are ordinarily overlooked-Ind neglected. Thrifty, intelligent

clear

•
LADIES' SUIT, SKIRT AND
WAIST BULLETIN.
Ladies'$ta and $15 Panama New
Spring Snits, just to start them goats,
tomorrow (Friday's) price will be
only $7.e8 a suit.
50 Women's Skirts will be on stele
at half price and less: Scene eat to
$1.5o. Some to $z Some to $2,9o.
Some to $3.75 and some to $5.
ao Black Voile Skirt% cut to %.75
each.
too Women's Witists will be
domed out at half price MO
Some at 25c. Some at pc. Souse
at fret. Some at 75c. Some at $1.
1,

DRESS GOODS BULLETIN.
Mack Nub Voile, regular
Friday price 75C.
NAVY, SILK ROLIRINNE.
Regular $1.50. Friday once 75e.
GREEN
ALIXII IMAM
A.
PANAM
118
,
113
OLD
AND
dii+gular $j„i'Friday price pc.
Gray Wall regular 6. Friday
Price 3.5c.
FRIDAY BULLETINS.
Silk Setts, regular pc. Friday
price 25c.
Friday
Kid Belts, nettle- r,oc
55ePrice

Harbour's

ipticznA

Kid Belts,

regular

23c.

Friday

price I0c.

Ladies' Stock Collar, regular 54/c.
Friday price zsc.
Regular 25e Friday price toe.
Friday
Handkerchiefs.
School
price 6 for toe
White Madras Cloth, regular 25c.
Friday price toe yard. Greet foe
men's shirts and boys' waists and
other purposes.
Mill-End Mohair Suitiag, regular
15c. Friday price Sc.
Mercerized Gingham, regular 25c.
Friday price 18c

Sun Bonnet, regular 25c. Friday
price t8c
WILLINENY BULLETIN.
and Unteirnmed
Ready-to-wear
Hats. a big assorted lot, teitgar 73c
to $2,50 each. Friday price 50c each
=NV LINEN COLLARS.
Slightly soiled, regular toe and 15(
Friday price ac.
GROCERY DEPAZIINENT;
DAY lkILL11111.
Grainriated Sugar, no lbs. Sr.
24 lb. Beg White Star Patent Flour
55c4 Cans Corn a2c.

trftent Store

to lbs. Flake Harshly 25c
Canned Tomatoes 2 1-2 lbs Irs"
10 Rat. White Navy Bea* asc
SHOES.
Regular $3. nricky price GI-95Broken lots esoorted sires, Patents
and Vicis.
MEN" DRESS SHORE
Ra/viar $.1 o. Friday Price /0-50
Betoken he., all arsess but set of the
same kind. Both Patents and Vic*
SOFT IPOR HATS.
Regal C $ters. Friday rite Yac
'Regular $2. Friday peace
Regular $3. Friday price *Leo.
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Enkineer Won Race Against
Barn Blown On Track
By A Storm.

PLANT COIN
AT CEMETERY

NEW YORK FASHION POINTS

INSURE WITH

BEBOUT & SMITH

New York, April 23.—.Quite the makes a simple sunshade, but an exprettiest bits of f,ioggrear for some pen.'ve one.
Dame Fashion is on the fence retime are the new seamless pumps of
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STYLE STORE
of clothes that cause even
woman who isn't blessed with
beau% to. took goud‘,Tiait's-the kind we are showing
now It our store.

The kind

LADIES,
- DON'T YOU KNOW
It
A1

you'll want clothes later on for going
await Ihen youll not find the selection we can give you now.
Th.kpretty suits we are showing
are smart, and full of style. They
contain that workmanship that no
other suits in Paducah have. The
stripes, checks and fancy weaves
come in varied colort, and most any
size one would desire can be had of
us now.
We want also to make mention of
our Voile and Cloth Skirts, because
the stock is replete, with only good
styles.
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317 B1LOADWAY

PAWNEE
ORIC
PADUCAHAN
E. n, SIMMS
WILD WEST 'HOW TODAY
FEELS BETTER
SOAP PASTE

The Pawnee Bill Wild West and
Far East show iccupies an unique pohition in the amusement world. Its
features arc unhackneyed and have
attracted more people than any ever
placed before the public with an outdoor untied.
The feature of the show is a faith*_reitrothseticia of one of the nowtLoin; Maps boys' most daring ex-'
Plebs and athieds interest is given
Ibis acme lir Shit ket thilit the engine mnpkored in "The Greta Than
Robbery" protection of Parsose Bills
show is a Idehini model of the locomotive "General." famous in the
amid& of the Cieg war. The "General" way Mika by the Andrews'
Raiders at Big Shutt'', Ga., on the
Western & Atlas* raillroad on April
tan tafra. aim leas recaptured near
Ringgold. Gar after an exciting chase
of about go ogles. It was one of the
most thrilling exploits of the Rebelt hou. The object of the raid was' to
burn the bridges on the W. & A It
R.. and cut the Confederate army
off from It, base of supplies. The
"General" is now on exhibition in the
Union station at Chattanooga. Tenn.
Resdes this most attractive feature
.1.,- re are others in which expert
;iiorawaansbip and &loan perfect
onashemenebiy are displeired tly.octual
and scouts who made the
nesse of die wild and wooly West u
th very home of daredeviltry. Those
loss so' recently located ie ehe Idea
Illattleas el Mars, lila thaaCidielidie
afed the wily lap, now itoMples in
mimic warfare for the plaudits of
thmeseada. Arabs, bred on Ione
bask. prelim - from the Pampae of
Booth Animist As best of Eag•

lish. German, French and Austrian
cavalrymen, all show their superb MR. HARRY TANDY SOJOURNcontrol over man's equine friend.
ING AT DAWSON SPRINGS.
Perhaps the best of all the vast aggregation of riders are two ladies.
One of whom, Lulu Parr, the girl Fireman Lon Potter Recovered from
broncho-buster, Met with the best of
Attack of Sick:nem — Walters'
the cowboys in controlling the wickBoy Broke Collarbone.

Mr. limey Tandy remains about
the same at Dawson; thoiring as
permanent signs of Improvement, almakes
thonldi, the water there
hint feel better for .the here being.
remain indefiHe expect* to
nitely, having ben on a sojourn there
for sevetal weeks now.
•••.••••••••.....11.

Elegant for Stiamicoing
The Hair
2.5 cents Per Jar

1, D. BACON
Pharmacist
7th & Jackson St-

Fireman Lou Potter of the Illinois
Central railroad has recovered from
an attack of illness and wilt resume
his run between here and Central
City in a few days.

If Its "The LUCKY CURVE"
It's The "PARKER' Folattil
PER.
THE PARKER Is The UST,
That Ms The igumest.

Mr. J.
Cobb, of the NelmsDemocrat. was able to be out yesterday. after being coofined for several days with badly injured face
an head, cause by running into a
piece of timber projecting nom behind a wagon that was creaming at
KAY ULU&
Seventh and Broadway. He darted
FOR SALE BY
ed bucker of the plains. While the behind the wagon on it passing and
other, May Lillie, shows all of those struck the timber.
womanly graces which make the
ammestrionse so Muigrous to the
The y-year-old son of )jr. 3. it
beans Si the susceptible male.
Walters of the Lone Oak section of
Our raiders are laded to be con- the musty, is suffering from a broken
gratulated oa teeing the opportuni- collar hone, caused by falling from a 0000000113100180410011
ty to me this mosenbicent show cedar tree in winch he was Playing
which trill eatkidat 'here twice today Weidneediy. The fracture was set I
u
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at a p.
amid Ip.
by Dr. W. C. Gore of that section.
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Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.

GROGAN FINED.
Assessed % and Coat Penalty
Disorderly Conduct.

Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.

f

Heck Grogan was fined d3 sod the
cost, in the police court yesterday
monring on the chartre of disorderly
egladnel•
Dillard and Maggie Robertson
wertidlintised of the warrant charging tbeat with immorality. The couple got married and the judge released them.

CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN

UPON

REQUEST

S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE

481-2

NEW 743.

326-28 S. 314 St

1G3escentticky arid Illinois Coal

St

Also dealer in Lillie and Cement. Agent for W.iitehall and Agatite Cement
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H. M. CUNNINGHAM

Phones: Old 960, New 245!
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Thirteenth and Adams Street f
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IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISI
The KING OF ALL
OF INTEREST TO THE P
WE USE

BOSOM IRONERS

IC

Among 44Soo Americans (white) tinployes there were only two deaths
front disease during th emonth of
March, a rate of 5.17 per 1,000.
Among L000 American women and
children living in canal commission
quarters there were no deaths and
very little sicknessi of any kiusl, as
has been the rule iri the pest. The
negro implores show the highest
mortality and the American %shoes
the smallest. The mortality from all
causes for March was: Negroes,
white employes, 15.69; .kruerican
whites, 10o4 per 1,000.
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(114
sr,
Stenelarie (in prison)
$2o,000
Governor of Illinois
6,mo
COMPLAI SAGAMI T
Tanoo
TURKIS HCRUELTIES. Mayor of Chicago
1I
Senatoir and Representatives 7,500
???
?
Bulgarian erni- Mennen
yet of Adrian*.
iii
grants from the
of cruelties by
60e cmisio
Want Franchise Apdhed.
the Teghliin! - hits. They are
prepares,l eimmorandsen to the pow- line Bluff, Airk..
ers setilit thilhi ter brinteAttrienopte was filed in chancery court today by
Into tht spites*'Of Macedosan re- atr Apcieney Colemen, asking cher
the fro/keg_ *nem the city add
forms
•
the Pito Ili
aartarid Water cabpay be
by eettSon of its
tfailure to f
an televises supply
TA JAGG
of water and otherwise fulfill its coo*
AND 12 HAPPY! tract, and seiclog thee a receiver be
appolated to operate the plant until
'the city can-make other arrangements
•ISST
•SLDrFr1v1tvt1x .Y—,
TIDi
for reennne a sot* of water, A
bill recently passed the legislature
atehorizing the city to build
bay
•Anve.sst.
uessJCIPCAlialrAsg"iir a water worts system.
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FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PHONE 254
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VFICERS TO HAVE CHARGE
CLAIMS HESSIG CHARGED WITH
"T. OF DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY OWES $18,000
TAKING

VOL. XXIII. NUMB= 313.

'

RING

. rs›
..

$1.TB-BODY OP THE CITY DEMOCRATIC
COMMITTEE
M ET
LAST EVENING AND NAMED THE SEVENTY-TWOOM DOCUMENT CONTENLED THIS LEROY CRUTCH.FIELD, COLIN THE SETTLEMENT
ORED, POUND WITH
WHO ARE TO HAVE CHARGE OF THE PRECINCT VOTING
SUIT.
STOLEN JEWELRY.
BOOTHS AT THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY, MAY a—COMblITTICE AWARDED CONTRACT FOR PRINTING BALLOTS.

The sub-committee of thc city
sextette committee. that is peeperfor the mastiapal primary of next
met. last evening and
the brief °trial's to have
nI the voting at the eighteen
sD thie city.. Chairman W.
A. ta ry aunounced Thursday that
hr would not have the ants-body to
meet moil next Monday evening and
designate the olicers. but finding
they had tiase last night the committeemen gathered and porfornied
this undertaking.
TM 'committee yesterday *war,r4t.I
the emirate for printing the bu.`
there heists Lae° to be gotlist ow
for use
- The precinct oibeers chosen are
•
Butler's—J. D. Berryman. clerk;
R J. Wiles's. sheriff; W. N. Simmons. J R. Ruby, judges.
3 S
we Ssatioo—Joho Enders.
-dust; 14 Cuhei‘sheriff. Geo BreadF4 Slams. judges.
;Elleoprs--W1 T. Byrd. eke* :la
Roof. sheriff; 3. Q. Thompson. John
Baket,
Stionidt's— Herw.an Katterjobn,
-chill; Worry Thisofield. sheriff: Miles
Stewart. J. B. &then. *dies.
KidempiOdeir — W. B. Wahers.
eleelt#'game Winos, sheriff: J. M.
Cr.s Wet. Lydon. judges.
G John.C. House No

scared away,' and nothing was disturbed. They forced up a window.

Taking His Vacation.
Officer
Oyr sestcrilay began. taking his week's vacatiou allooed each patrolman every year.

BASKET FACTORY
HAS NOT RESUMED

•

PROBABILITIES ARE IT WIILLI
NOT BE STARTED UP
VERY SOON.

GOOD PROSPECTS
COLORADO MAN AMUSED
CNARCp WITH STEALING
FOR RAILROAD NUMBS OUTCONTINUE
RANDALL GIRL'S GUARDIAN
THEM FROM MRS. DALE
OF EMPLOYMENT

sent, clerk. Ernest Lackey, sheriff; W,
C. Clark, J H. Hebiley, judges.
• S. S. C Hoare No. a--Charles
METROPOLIS HERALD THINKS
Fisher, ekrld; C. W. Trotter, sheriff; DEMURRER IN MAC ARTHUR DAVE KIVELL. COLORED, 4CNOTHING WILL BE DONE
Chabeea Are Good for New
BROTHERS SUIT es*AINST
CUSED OF TAKING MICHJames C. Brown, J. W. Hedges,
REGARDING THE TALK OF
Road,
I. C. ROAD.
AIEL'S MONEY.
judges.
RADIATOR FACTiOIRY.
N. C C. House—Jew Ullman,
clerk; H. F. Lou. sheriff; Jo Ullman,
Neter York Central People Have Not
Z. J. Decker, Ed Farley and J. D. "Arkansas" Neely Had Too Much
C. C Walker, judges.
Woke Bing Pushed Forward Upow
Abandoned Idea of Building
Berryman Named Appraisers
Bug Juice Aboard and Wanted
Rogers'—F B. Ifiy, clerk; W D.
the Glass Factory—Tearing
Road
This
Way.
for Parkin Estate.'
to Own Electric Theatre.
Downs. sheriff; E. H. Gavin. Arthur
Tearing Down Iron Pantiles.
Bailey. judges.
The fact that the New York CenSavage's—J. P. Saadersion clerk.
Le W., Crutchfield. colored, *AS
In the suit of Felix G. Rudolpii,
tral railroad it now having a fourth
Nothing has yet been dope totuards
J. P. Molt. sheriff. Al Tonnitent.
administrator for Katherine Iiissig, locked up yesterday br011icers Johnsurvey made this way from Stone- starting tip the Mergenthaler-Horton
B Johnson, judges.
against Dr. Herman Hemig the plain - son and Cross as the charge of stealfort
bound to mean something basket factory in linclwardetiors. the
411esineberger's--1 hi* J.
till yesterday filed a crosopettoon ing two fine diamond ringh from the
more than mere wind, *ay* the Me- plant yet lying idle and the miaageo
cleric; Loses Rapp. aberill; Ion
claiming that Dr. Hoist. collected wife of Green Dale, *on of Propelmelt, gives nothing out esemweetinal
tropoli, MI.1 Herald.
S T. %Kean. Melees.
eataeo from the estate of bis brother, eta( Bud 1)a1e of thc New Riebnicied
1`lost Factory--J. J. Howell, clerk;
After the making of three serene as to when refuniption could he
tbelate Fred Hessig, but turned rally hotel The rings were found on the
and he exanduation width the fig- pected. The factory was placed in Sans Holland. sheriff: Goo. Mahe.
116.too of the money ow"- to tbeir Wino. who has been employed by ures
Waker Inrrain, judge*.
and catenates nauet have nudes- the hands of a receiver teethe dare
Mr! Gren flak at the tatter's livery
iterryaea-Walter Settle. clerk; John mother. Catherine Hosing. who was
gone, there can be but one •orinele- ago by Judge Walter Etas, al tins
Dean. sheriff: Lee Faker. V Barham, the sole heir to the dead brother. edible on Jefferson street. Yesterday aon—tbat conclusion is that the New United Sates evert upon leatkiost
The document also contends that Dr. he seat the turkey to the hotel to York Central people
judges.
have not aban- of the stockholders. George 1[0110111g.
ta after collo:beg the Plow, help ...irk around the bieseelio for a doned the
Warehome—jo 1. Walloon. clerk. Fiess
idea of Isoildine a line of who did not want additional mortgage
!eceimt4 Stow additidital from the wIdle. and sleetly thereafter the rings road this
.111entaid to pay .4 the inisd71
J • E. Brown, sheriff. Chas A ,Viske„
war. That they are
besthces estate. but` turned 'mute of were noised from Mrs. Da/e's moon. ready to begin
Max Michaelson, judges.
an extawaion north indebttdonta.
Suspicion pointed to Crutchfield who from
Galiniewes--0 V" May, clerk; John if over to bis mother.
Harrisburg further penetrating • It is understood that the recOser
was nabbed and the jewelry recov- the
KatherinNg.
McNeil, sheriff; James Magner, W. Y.
coal field% of Salute and William- will report to the judge that here.
There ea. dismissed by Jodie ered.
Grit h, judges.
son we know. hence the idea of ex- is no cash available to inatainia
Clushea—Jobo T. Hoghis, clerk: Reed the snit of the city of Paducah
tension
is not abandoned. The operating expenses, and that it will be
Peter Smith sheriff; L B. Chalit. W. against Vernon J. Slow, it being an
fourth •urey now being made this i suggested the plant be sold. If disCharged With Carling.
action for back taxes thc city clainsed
H. Renfro, judges.
Ellen Stebblefild, colored. yester- way by Col. Wymond looks good to posed of to other parties it will the.,
Glauber's—Chris McMahon, clerk; off Blow's property located here
be started again
day got a warrant from Jodie Cross, us.
Dan Keitkley. sheriff; M. V. Williams,
In addition to this it is known that
Some of jhe stockholders wanted
The enurt adjodged that James J. charging George Stubblefield, colWeft Bogen°, judge.
the Frisco people have recently made to FttSat Sic0000`aelditional stock to
Barns etas the legal guardian of ored. voth trolling and abusing her.
Matte ',midair and money belonging
nkinevnikelp ,servey front Evan,: root- the mosey
.to pop um the debts
•
vale. md.,ib Iona:
log Mr KeNkrong peotestqr and car.
to her 'should be turned over to Burns
Steenstiat WOW.
-oral the matter into the federal enure.
by the Globe Bask and Trust coinThe sennery inispeetor yesterday
Davy. The girl, father and mother werranted
C
HEARING
CONTINUED.
Samuel H. Vi'insteael
Pronintsc Goss Home.
sepearated and the father placed bee tlis druggist, on a breach of iodiniitice
Mr. Tsmeatty Holland, of Warsaw.
in a school in Tennessee. tier mother
i it iging claimed lhat the Inquiry Into Eitstions of Coal and
bat returned home after etwes
lid.,
Oil
went there and induced the girl to
intermits
With Railroads
114 permit. the cellar under his
ference with the Padarah basin.'is
Will
institutIon
the
vridi
leaye
cods.
and
be
Carried
on
in
bedding at Seventh and WashingABOUT a.cliao VISITORS WERE IN THAT
CITY YESTERDAY
TT) regarding estublatments la this
it, remain filled with ottoman(
ug
Paducah. The fa0.:r brolit,oes
Louisville.
HELPING THE INTERSTATE ODD FELLOWS ASSOCIA- lick to
city of a big factory to manufaelioe
suit to get the daoghter back hut and unhealthy water The inspector's
$
TION CILLICIBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY OF ITS BIRTHseMemphis. Teen. April a6 • -Coni- heating radiators out of scree ,.ti.
failed. and the mother took hoc to order to clean Ep the place was mHARRISSUCh ILL.. GETS THE tom SESSION, WHILE HON. colored* where James Bunts wan
missioner Judson Clements, of the In- and also nudriegg pigeonhole supplies.
ewed
ENGEN* LAFFONT OF ME-TROPOLIE WAS NAMED PRESI- warned as the child's guardian.
ttroste Commerce commission, con- etc
It is nware than probable that atithtinued his hearing yesterday m the
DENT—PADUCAH RECOGNIZED AMONG OFFICERS.
Master Conunissioner e-cil Reed
Claimed Appropriated Money.
ing
will be done regarding his proWalters had
reported that Hal
Michael Nrotbers yesterday bad invoitigation of nation. ot the coal ject, as he want. the Paducah peoand oil interest with certain railbought for Simm the patent of Sam- Dave Kno,
ll colored, arrested on the
ple to put about $woop into the
The annual gathering, yesterday of exentplificil theo (levee work at the
roads.
The question of alleged rein
,halidle.
Foreman
grip
for
as
uel
charge if appeoriating to hi. use. $ao
against hit experience sad
Plant
the 014 Fellows' intenitate **sees- Odd Mow.' hall and those wieners-.
bates and the complaint that raihoads
City
the
of
Nosionot
the
-ant
belongorg
,
,
,lbeek
to
Michael,
Kiwil
drives
patents.
This is a little steeper tisait
tion . at Metropolis was one of the imp the feature progounced it the against the Robber Grip Hone, nom- tat Rudolph Siren,
white. the latter have fartoed certain coal companies the Padocabans desire to enter iltbe
• won perfect and grandest work of
with cars. to the detriment of others,
aasarket and largest affairs ever cowa proiect, especially as the prothis character ever seen. The 'num pany. The bank feed suit against' hweing •4./MC hauling to do for Michwas gone into Several local coal
domed witaire history of the orgaMeabusinesa
ad
its
up
settle
Brothers.
company
the
te
Thewarrant
accuses
moter has no outside capital to bring
conferred their setbardinate degrees
tilei that was launched many Team
The commissioner reported that 1! the negro driver of collecting the and oil men appeared before the com- aleng for joint investment with the
at the opera house.
missioner.
aro. At foist amo rore wore
pec.ple"
On every side were signs of the C. Graham bought in county land for money and keeRing it for his individpresent anti the Nletropolis people
The hearings will be adjourned
inane nee lenienta I ity extertieth t Stoma in the suit of Graham against. ual use. Officer Hill arrested Kivell.
virtually turned the city over to tlieen
her this attrnonn. and Mr. Clemehte
Pushing Work Forward.
,..eveirtglAy and • .fine time was en- Alla Grimes.
aad. unstinted hospitality sad toed
will go to Louisville. where meetings
Waiters,
.
•
of
action
T.
M.
Old Man Drank.
Each day there is brinsght clo-er
In the
rend.
her wag eeident everywhere, to
to completion the nine buildings
Tra smarm ended last evening with executo% against Ishmael Sherron, "Arkanoos- Nteelo was locked tip will he had tomorrow.
loth smothers and ana-afiliates. Her.
a grand ball at Fringe-half, die lad it W. Armstrong bought land in the yesterday afternoon by Patrolmen
being comment-fed for the new glass
isurg. III. was selected as the
• Johnson and Cross. who found him THINKS JURY
of the Paducah delegation not return- comity for $itio.
factory in Mechanicsburg. and by the
place foe holding next year'. gather- ing
until t o'clock) dtie mornifilt
TAMPERED WITH law of next mooth the atructures will
There was filed the arteellate court drunk and trying to take possession
while /Ion. Peter J Beckenbaeh.
have been completed, machinery inBarlow Gathering.
mandate reversing Judge Reed in the of the Tennessee Electric theatre on
he °turning preaident of this city.
The Odd Fellows of the western suit of $11. C. Magruder against Rob- Broadway near lifth street. He is Judge Stops Trial and Arrests Are stalled ansl operations started with a
,..ms %weeded by Mr. Engem Lailfont.
part of Kentucky gathered at Barlow ert L. Potter.. Magruder ...anted to an old man about sixty years of age.
large .force of expert workmen, who
Expected to Follow.
if Ileiropolis. Mr L. A lifrarphY.
yesterday and celebrated the day. re- compel Potter to open a private lane Grit-eyed and ordinarily infirm. but
Pittsburg. Pa., April a6.—Judge are the --'highest salaried men to he
lilltitnid City. III.. was chosett Sort
ports (roan there "bowing that abto:it through the latter's. farm so' Ma- quite lively for the time being, his Marshall Brown in the "criniinal court found in that %echo*, the blowers
eiet-prerideat. Mr. James F Housea.coo were in attendance. Rev. Calvin gruder could get through.
Judge jag converting hm into a young and stopped the trial of Isadore Cutler getting from NI to ue per cloy for
-4o,ilder. of Paducah. second vice-presi4111. Thompson was to have gone dove- Reed ordered the highway opened. vigorous fellow.
and Walter Davis, charged Nith high- their labor . white other attache,
dept; C. P. Skews. of trarrisborg. and
delivered an address, but found but the appellate bench reverses ham.
way robbery. today hecau•c he sus- graduate downward..
secretary, and Mr Arthur Williams, it impossible
to go.
Jamming
the
Trains.
pected some of the jurors had been
and directs the judge to h.-ing in a
f TherriAborg. the treasurer.
Onadmilly diamattling Plant.
Elmer Tel* was arrested last even- approaehil by freinds oI the defendDartiegg the fewness session a com- DIES OF SHOCK AFTER FALL. judgment according to the higher
Workmen
continue gradually tearing
by
Policeman
Special
Kirk
of
the
effect
which
tribunal's ictates
is to
ants.
mittee was ,'elected to revise the bying down;the old iron furnace propIllinois
Central
forces,
on
the
open
to
have
does
The
Potter
that
off;cers
not
who are prosecuting
jaws and conetitstion of the associa- Wisconsin Woman Expires as Result
charge of jumping on and off trains the incn• reported to Judge Brown erty on South Third street. it being
tion and make a report next year at
the lane.
of Seemingly Slight Accident.
losiort.d to the ground piece at a
There was filed the appellate oench in motion.
that they saw friends of the defendthe Harrisburg gathering. This comtime It will take several monthe
ants tatklng to the jurcirs during the
mittee' La composed of Cornell and
Baraboo, Wis.. April 26.—Me. mandate affirming the lower tribunal
to completely raze thhe plan. which
Killed at Last.
Rookhapeater, of Cairo. and All.- Ludwig Brammiert, living near Reetft hi the action of tirack Owen against
noon recess. The case was immediwill be shipped to Weft Vrrginia and
Two days ago Detective
lonok. of Harrisburg.
burg, fell down a flight of stairs con- Mary A. Lang. It was a land case.
ately postponed until next week, when used there by the purachasers
who
'
The steamer George Cowling car- timing three steps today and died ten
A demurrer was filed by defendant Baker shot through the head, a mad a new panel of jurors will be sum- bought the outfit several
weeks
ago.
ried down about aoo people from the minutes later from the shock.
in the case of MacArthur 'orothers dog at Fourth and Washington. The moned. The district attorney's office
city. sthile large delegations were
against the Illinois Central railroad canine got away, and after tanning alleges that a_well-known politician BRING BACHELORS TO TIME
there from Cairo, Mound City. Ful- RAILROAD TOBCtOS WHISKER
er $037.0eo claimed due plaintiffs for two days wittt the bullet in head was tampered with the jury. Arrests are
ton. .Ky., Carboodale, Herrin, Ill..
building the division between here fund at Fifth and Kentucky avenue expected in the case.
Omaha Ordinance Requires Them to
Floirieberft. NIarlott and other cities. Burlington's Edict Requires C,ondue- loalse:gatiro for the road. MacArthur and killed with an iron bar by DetecMarry or Pay Fines.
A sipecial train stirted at Carbondale
to Be Clean Shaven.
otlArs constructed the division, tive Moore.
Southern Party at Colon.
end came down, gathering up the
!itch h forty miles long, and claim
Omaha. Neb., April 26—An ordiColon. kpril 26.—The steamer Ellis
Jerowde at every station, and coining
(nnotta. Neb. .‘
Bulk Broken Into.
ao -The ChieI. C. delayed them at their work
with a number of southern busityess nance is to be introduced in the Cktiss.
'into Metropolie with litmtlrerIS that cago. Foirlington and clieincy •-ailroad
Thieves broke into the Brookport meti on board, arrived here today. hl council requiring bachelors
tailing great additional cost. also
becongested
nine large passenger ha. osned all order forbidding its
.at the brothers paid nit much National bank building before day- The party will go to' Panama tomor- tween 25 and 45 to get married or
coaches.
pas-enger condlictor.-, norerin o whislight yesterday morning but before row and on Saturday will interview p
i ass. fine. The cowboy mayor,. James
The Parthenia lodge of Rebekaht kers.
(Continued on Page Egli',)
they could blow tip the safe they were the canal cottimissioners.
an, says he will sign it. ...
I•1•••••••••
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GRAND GATHERING AT
METROPOLIS YESTERDAY
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Alifie Churches
even'The Gospel of Work" will be no preaching will be had at the
preached on tomorrow morning by ing hour on account of his absence.
Rev. W. E. Cave at the First Pr'es'Trimble Sent Methodist.
'byterian church, and "A Friend of
Rev. George W. Banks fills his
the Helpless" at the evening hour.
pulpit tomorrow morning and evening
at the Trimble street Methodist
That Repent.
"The Cooverging Lines of Provi- church. 1•001 night he delievered his
dente In a Child's Life" is tomor- lecture on "A Trip Throuv,h Peleerow morning's topic by Rev. Calvin tine on ilorsehack° in presence of a
M. Thompson at the First Baptist large audience at the Calvert City
church, while at night his theme will Methodist church. He returns this
be "What We Should Learn From morning.
the Whiskey Element in Politics."
Grime RpiacepaL
Spectal music will be furnished by the
Rector David Wright of Grace
male choir. The tit/ening worship
church will be in bis pulpit tomorcommences at 7:45 o'clock.
row morning and afternoon at the
regular hour.
Junior Warden.
Owing to the iliness of the son
Sectiad
of Mrs. Harry Gleaves of North
Rev. L. G. Graham preaches to• Seventh street the meeting intended
services at the Secfor this afternoon at 3 o'clock with morrow at both
church.
ond
Baptist
MissionWarden
Junior
by
the
her
ory society of the Broadway MetboIdeilhenleskisug Christina.
dot church will be held with Miss
At
tbe illeclianieshorg Christian
near
SixBroadway
Adine Morton of
church
Sunday school worship will
th street.
be held at a:3o o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.
First Christian.
Rev. Samuel 111. Moore of the First
Illatertsinasest Postponed.
discourses on
• Christian 'cltattalt
Epworth League of the TrimThe
tomorrow
"Every Man in His Place"
street
church has postponed until
ble
morning, and on "Seeking The Lord"
Everybody next week the entertainment intended
at the evening hour.
for last evening for benefit of the
welcome
Chinese famine sufferers. A fine
programme wdl be rendered at the
Tenth Suva Christiaa.
Bible school will be held at 9:3o coming afair.
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Organs
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coeflemes.
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Female Discord
that is, discord in a woman's organs or functions, is simply another
name for disease, but it expre-ses what perhaps you have never
thought of, and that is, the jangling irritation of your nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health is harmony. Every organ must do its
wort; every function must be natural, otherwise you Dead

WiNE

CARDUIrs

to tom you Up nolo. and bring harmony Into ran dlabottbIllt eplIONE Cardui does WS
In a Weed isomer, because it II a outwit remedy. mi 11110110111 peculiar to 'Allen.
It acts directly on yew organs. beide and axes them regulates the tuactioat helps to
make you wed. Mrs. James Johk•oin of Id. Ohre. Art..
suPered great
pain in my heed and beck from female trouble, and could not sit up but one bottle of
Ca:dui brought me precious re lel " Try It.

At Every Drug Store In $1.00 Bottles

011•11011••••••••

WANTS PEACE
STILL TALKS
ON Hilt RULE PERMANENTLY

o'clock tomorrow morning at the
Tenth street Christian char* Mi.
Quincy P. Vi'allace, sasperintaaikat.
The subject is "Joseph Faithful, in
Prison." At ii o'clock Rev. George
H Farley preaches on "The Shepherd and His Rock." while at $
o'clock in the events* his theme is
- r "Jesus, OW Friend." The Public cordially invited and members urged to
be present at all services.

omen . uaramisa

BIG SALE

Forceful Lecture.
Friday night a large audience of
OF RBPURLICS TO
several hundred greeted Rev. Calvin BILL TO BR INTRODUCED ON
Bit HELD P'011 PURIPOSZ IN
MAY y-11/11H COUNCIL
M. Thompson of the First Baptist
CENTRAL AlialarteA.
TO GOMM
church, when be delievered A temperance lecture at the East Baptist
church in Mechanicsburg. He covered his theme in a very interesting Will Hour Little or No Legislative Failure of Two Forum Caiiistamess
Powere—Nlaisimdist Not SatMaims Proessaim of Paseo
enaellbee„
WSW With Skeienre.
More DeserieisaL
Cwidgerlead Presbyterian.
At it o'clock tomorrow morning
Omani Latham.
preaching
will be conducted at the
London. April ss.—Diequoios• are
Waahingtoo. April wi—Details of.
Rev. Rents goes to the cannery tomorrow morning to preach. therefore comity court house by Rev. Joseph redl going or. between the stweete. the treaty of peace and asdty between
who has ac- talent and Jobs Radom& chairman
Ira 14
tberre will he no morning service at MeLeakey, the divine
party. in Nicaragua and Salvador which was
hens
to
partiamsotary
arrived
call
and
of
the
Irish
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BEBOUT & SMITH
Slang
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Cigaret
Drink,
Riches for Man Who Shuns
mentioned in your advertisement.'
Man es, Mimes Medal a Mils.
"But I advertised for a young
man," repl:ed the boss, with emphasis on the "young."
The appl cam "looked fumy for
a minute," according to Mr. Underwood and then said, "I geese T misunderstood. I thought maybe , you
wanted a man to seH hoods."
He went sway without the medal.
A very well dressed young man. of
twenty-five approached and announeed that he had designs oft the position.
"Can you lick wattage stamps?"
asked the bow
"I used to do that when I was
younger," he admitted with an air of
dignity deeply offended.
"I see plenty enough that this job
is not one you would fell any deep
and abiding affection for," replied the
boat. "This job is not one primarily
of licking stampe, but the whole this&
Mines on the willingness to lick
if occasion shoedd require.
aday..
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PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS OF A MODEL
EMPLOYE.

1.

Het on ouaight.
No breath of liquor.
Chimp knelt
No slang.
No cigar in his toper&
Sham plebe&
as to 3, yedonifiatit4)

"Anything in Insurance"

CHARGED AGAINST GENERAL
LEONARD WOOD BY LIEU1
TENANT BROWN.
1 OFFICE

ive and most useful human creature
iu the world.
"Alter he gets married he sags for

a year—sags 50 frightfully that I feel
inclined, sometimes, to give him his
salary and tell hint to take an extended vatatioo.
is never
marriage he
"Before
afraid of work, seems to revel in long
home and be 4 perfect demon in his
devotion to hie job.
-After his marriage he sever gets
to the office a minute before time,
beeps his eye on the clock all afternoon and quits the instant it strikes
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American-German:
National Bank
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Capital . ..... $230,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits. . . l00,000.00
Stockholders' Liability
230,000.00

Total . . .
$560,000.ofy
Total Resources . .$985,453.23
DIRECTORS

GLOBE BANK & TRUST CO.

it
The Equitable
Assurance Society
OF THE UNITED STATES
- PAUL MORTON, President, OFFERS TO THE PUBLIC THE

New Standard Life Insurance
Policy
THE

Prescribed by the New York Mate Law.
POLICY has been framed to insure to each policyholder

the fullest

Ws.on was elected to that place_
Se.4-ral million dollars are involved

N. W. VAN COLIN, Caluer.
G. W. ROBERTSON, Prest
in the (kal but thou concerned decline to make known the exact sum
Hogene Zisraneemun and S. T. SternBoth Phnom, No. ego.
of Cincinoati, are large stockholders in the Northern company and tIMIthe
retain the'r i1f1t11141454
The deal has been in progress here
44-wrie time re- secure c41014-01 of the
Northern company'a holding' in the

306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.

heart of the Elkhorn coal field have

long been coseridered the most desirst.lc in that locality, lox the Northern bar never developed tile Froperty
The intention of* the neW control/tr. is to develop the property thew',artily and the work will begin at
once.
This deal has been hanging fire
for some wepoths past, it is said, and
at one time it was thc intention of
Zimmerman asa the capitalists associated with hi to do some railroad
Kentucky- in order to.
hoikling in
facilitate the development • of the
property.
As so-in as rail facilities can lie'c
cured the 'mine' will be opened
tlwoughotrt tlw propenty.
At the same time the N'orthert
Cr.111 and Coke company told to outside parties ()nom acres of lan4.
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AIR SHP EXHIBITION
AT CAIRO

Sanday,_Nwil 38, 1907, 3:00 P. 11
This is the chance cf a life-time to
see in operation the most wonderful
invention of the age, the marvel of
the scientific world. A trip back and
forth acros3 the Mississippi river.

Auspices Central Labor Union
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SUNDAY, APRIL 28
Beautiful Steamer J.s

Boat Will Leave

Fare Round Tri

Adults,75c Children, 40
Paducah, 900 a. m.
" 75c " 40
Brookport, 9:15 "
50c
Metropolis, 1000
25
50c
Mound City,12:90 noon
25
Returning:_ Leave Cairo at ROO p. m.
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COMPROMISE SUITTO BREAK' TWO "BILLS"
DR. B. T. FRANK'S WILL
COMPARED'
•

AND THE

TRANSFERRED
$15.000
MRS. MARY FRANK CHESTERFIELD
FARM TO HER SON. BENNIE FRANK. IN CONSIDERATION
OF THE LATTER WITHDRAWING THE SUIT AND ACENOWLEDGING THAT THE DOCUMENT PROBATED IN

MANY THINK PAWNEE BILL'S
SHOW BETTER THAN
BUFFALO BILL'S.
••••••••

SNOBS
;()Ap PASTE
Elegant for Slampooing
The Hair

THE COUNTY COURT IS TH E WILL OF THE LATE PHYGood Crowd ,Witnessed Both Performances Yeaaday and Seemed
Highly Plansad.
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ed tv the eon
5 acre..stiliVr.i
count y, costain in g 6,
son by the terms acInaowledges 'the
will of hie father and withdraw* his

LADIES,

kt, DON'T YOU KNOW

3sou'll want clothes later on for going
away? Then yc,u'll not find the selection we can give you now.
Th
are smart, and full of style. They
contain that workmanship that no
tpther suits in Paducah have. The
stripes, checks and fancy weaves
come in varied colort, and most any
size one would desire can be had of
us now.
We want also to make mention of
our Voile and Cloth Skirts, because
the stock is replete, with only good
stYles•

Two immense audiences oree•ed
Pawnee Bill's Wild 'West show yew
terday, nearly every scat. being filled
both in the afternoon and at night.
kfany people believe Pawnee Bill
has Buffalo William's show "skinned
a block." Buffalo Bill had a lent"
*umber in his Congress of Rough
Riders of the World." but be had no
such "stage settings" 34 Pawnee
Bill, and the trappings of the artintale
of Buffalo's •110w a!uays seemed
(liege and old while Pawnee's are
bright and stew.
Buffalo William made little or no
attempt at "stage setting," while
Pawnee Bill has oneof thalamic elaborate ever carried by any out-door
show, the famous Barnum rijiarleY
and Ringbolt. Bros not t'lfeeptelk
The scenery and properties for the
;Train Robbery" were extra good
and realistic, and it looked like a real
train aindtng through real mountains, many miles eway, the train
gradually drawing claimer anti! the We
sized engine and cars were held up
within fifty yards of the audience
o. by real awe in the garb of the wad
and wooly west, with very .1:waitheal" and active guns.
'All of the other features were up
to the standard of wild west show•.
many Colorations bemir introduce.i.
notably a herd of trained elephants
and camels.

rommommillla.

DAUGHTER NOT RESPONSIBLE
FOR HER MOTHER'S DEBT

25 ants Per Jar

J. De BACON
Pharmacist

7th & Jackson St
• If Its "The LUCKY CURVE"
, It's The "PARKER' Fountain
PEN.
TIE PARKER Is The BEST,
That Ends The Argument.
FOR SALE BY

The Diamond Stamp Works:
513 Broadway.
au
a

UgadattattUtt uaaa

# PERSONAL MENTION. u
a
nuttart u 1:1 aaa au a au

au% Morris Wow oi piestadript,,
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Martha K.'.
of 34 South Fomith street.
AleriVA WILAYMES ESTABLISHED OWNERSHIP TO LAND
Mr Cloaks Locks, wife and cirri
Local People.
BY INHERITANCE. AS THE GROUNDS WAS NOT SOLD BEOf course the interest of the dreo. have returned from visiting
Um. Loche's father, Rev. J M. Per
FORE DEATH OF HER MOTHER, TO SATISFY THE agoo crowd wae largely teetered is the
trio of rough rider. furnished by the kin. of Mayfield.
DEBT HELD AGAINST Mi. FRAIER BY A CREDITOR—
Purchase. They are Mr. and Mr.
Mr P. M. McGlatbery and dautsGHOLSON Ci...AMIED LAND ON GROUND OF CONTINUED Robert Bassin, of aria city, and Les- ter. Miss Grace, went to paisdoa,
ter Saasesets. of Marshall comity. Tenn., last evening to remain onr-y
TENANCY.
Robert Anemia; a Paducah boy, one Monday.
time member of our fire departments
alias Cora Graham of May ;I..1 •
is osse of the most daring of the vs hire visiting her brother.
abs
her
for
basing
cleaas
desolater
rough riders and was she raipient
Hun. Mike °Ince returned yesterMrs. J. ht. Gentry is visions ..
fact that Mho in- of rouoda of applause from his
day front Wicldide. where be his property on at
herited it from her mothort, and drat friends. who recognised hint in ths granddaughter at Roberts. Ky.
been astemding circtsit coon, ond wow the when* should have aftathed it
Colonel John Tratithant returned
habilantents of the cowboy; as a testi.,
on' et1 three, the lawsuits on whic be Were her anther'. data solk.00ld, moan both of their &lavishly and yesterday horn Chicago where he and
was- intareated. 4 wee of them being 11. The point made was that Ions- /VW ec14410n of his tine riding. lie other firemen delegates from over the
as the property was not at- is a brother of Mrs. James Segeti- I. C. vans has. beim for Ism,
our of minim! interest. orgordino the •
the death of the filter and worked until recently in months negotiating with the 4E,,
avneedship of ati acres of fine fawning onhed
•
another. it was not eisereabst aurcep- J E Morgans blacksmith "hop. His kw the new scale of wages to II.
During inn some one got a judg- tale hut passed tote the hoods of the wife is a superb horsewoman who Pad the firemen during the ,-•,•••!ne
ment in the court at Wickliffe against daughter who was not responsible came here as a part of the laidallan year
tht•wicalbefe.debt. The daughter SRI troupe who at one tin* 'were
— e• Mrs. Mollie PkitOer for Sao Mee
Me. W. Courtoey Ellis is here n•i
owed the other party. In and Mrs. pot the fault and then sold it to E sent out by local people. While hate
Asheville. N. C. risking his doeghtei
JIMMY RAPS RICH MEM
Frazier died. and IP Into the sheriff I. Dela a.
she lost her heart to the gallant *reGhtalson's lawyers then sled mit alm and they were morried. lifer Mrs. William Hughes of West jeli
of the county sold the 116-acre ferns
AS FRIENDS OF GRAMM,
clod
•
recover the farm on the VOIR* love for the sawdust ring probably sou.
the
to
We.
that she owned dines
ober& to OM he had resided on it undisturbed had a large weight in making a "cowWas Cochran has reword
the
by
Mr..
tveing
of
disposed
Take to Colds.? Uoiwersity Sheinilbe the *no *dement panes for awe than twenty years. AMMO. boy* of her Insabsod. In the show from visiting her father. Mr. Le-abaft
deans of Illseatien.lb Frisco.
The sheriff sold the net Odver- represented Mr. Doha she plays a prominent part
agaioat her
of Mayfield.
grOund to W. T. Glioloon, who land and woe • the sail, the Judaea.. the lady riders, and today .
rode X
411
MT. T. I. Nfurphy, wife and d.
on it for twenty-four years. During betas that Oesim was the rightful winning pony in the arcomods tare.
Staudtor4 t airemity. CIL Apes!
of Mayfield, are visiting Mr, "
daoghter. Men owner and Cabello,' had an dame be
Lester Sates was aDirosisighaat C. Orr.
-Fra.ci J Henry spoke to the 1TORNEY-GENERAL11 MINOR Nes Airs. Frasier's
,
Via McNamee', of Brazil. Ind.. reason of his long and continued oc- boy. His opportgnity came when,
Dr. James P Slertb tat a•
avian* Of AO tatitersittotsday tan
NODDY FOR A VERY
case to Wichlife aod claimed the empaary.
the circus fever strock Beaton, and
of graft in San Francisco.
A hitter fight has been made for in a was. show ovroed aged oper- Evansville on business
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They arc rich and well
grafters
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Sta Famidgeoallat had
road, this *mall" sum being claimed street has had President Roosevelt%
I.. retmased from Fulton yeat,
-Its helots goods condemned under es back taxes alleged due the state of Jamestown speech for nearly a week to the American government, the na- /ay. 6 'or the f54.244344. and soows St.
day.
of which is unknown even to-Sec- oightly during the summer. •
fbopisrefood law, and said that when !Moo» from the railroad. This
—in fact, that the bull movement of :nre
the ioard of health threatened to, dewas fot.oded on the mes- retary Merry del Val. It also is reweek
this
gouda the Voters went to the case in which the Supreme court sage. The message, as it has been meted that the Pope promised to eledecided that it had no jurisdiction, circulating in Wall street. is a harm- vate Archbishop Ireland to the earththen it was all rigid.
)11 November. hence instittnion of the !attrition nr less cones-time of words. expritn
ig nalate
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of La Salk coun- a dotersnination thot crimes
the
—The church dettoraldrs;Ti and R.
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and high finance shall be punished SERVICES no. CINCINNATI:
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THE SODY IN CHICAGO.
bast the same as crimes of violence.
i
Gould
The document is conciliatory and
,Of .the
Intsrliats Commission
Vette cli.rch,,
Wall street is delighted with it. All Mistake Made in Shipment of Coffin
dot'roe
veitmeitial wirodberi-that,
The Intenliato Conarneece Cona- Presidential messages and important
From Mexico.
!
•
1",nialh
nt:oak:in mei yesterday at Louisville 'decisions by the courts are known in
Cincinnati, 0.. April XL —Funeral
Judge Clemens being the only mem- Wall street long in -ivance of publi- ,
• ervices over the body of the late
ber present, the sitting tieing to bear cation.. The newspapers did not get 'Henry llochstetter of Mount Auburn
coMplagetts regarding the -railroads
their conies of the perch until sev- were held at the flochstetter tesiWns. Fades and other eral days after Wall street had been dunce this afternoon, although at the
rItk city. ,
KenWestern
coal mine owners of
supplied. It is an open, secret in time the body was in Chicago. The
tnclry appeared -before the commun.
Well street that the Standard Oil beaky was, shipped from Mexico
For the accomnsedation of those lion and lodged complaints of the
cooinany '5 secret service department where he died several days ago, bet
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN UPON REQUEST
faCentral
Mimi,
charge
the
that
who have bought kaiaks from us and
mistake
was
some
to
to
tient
liwing
public
eonie,
all
of
adVance
get
vor certain mines by giving them
this city.. The
ere ot mitered to de their own de- enoneh Ears to haul their coil. while nommen& and judicial decisions be- Chicago instead of
fgee the public. Prices for the presi- mistake was not discovered until too
Whitt
(oho*
'Pat
take
irThes
40
have
veloping lout printing we have node
edt's message and for the decisions late to change the plans for the serIi'55vins),•w• they earn eft,
-the supreme coart of the United vices and they were carried out to
atrangemente with Mime Bernice not heir_
adky
326-28 S. 3rd Stbs
a
NEW 743
OLD PHONE
Vary according to the interest the letter. The burial service at the
States
*fine
output.
overissue
Odd, VA has had long
In them. The routine price is about cemetery will be held privately toin phentagephy. te tondect this demorrow when the body is interred. $50 ptr cOpy.
New Organization
pestetent. Film developed end Ones
Mr A. F. lohnson has returned
made proliptip nod at a special price. from Memphis where the pipenien.
attalcomwrontiths of the Illinoie Ceir
Leave alga at note and get thus
trat °franked thei? anion, Mr. Johntnext day.
!eon heino named setretary. The
body. includes this character of meel• n ic a employed over, the entire
system.
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STATE WANTS
ONLY $3,000,000

\ LI

Reading Standard

'Ad

Bicycles and Motor Cycles

FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.

DEPARTMENT.

I.

5''V

"7

Gasoline Engines, Pump:), Windmills, etc.

S. E. MITCHELL

Best Kentucky and Illinois Coal

IIPHERSON'S

-Drug Stire 4th &Broadway
pew for gluten& Koala, and
_,ZIOCNC5011#11.-

Also dealer in Lime and Cement. Agent for Waitehall and Agatite Cement
Q"'m KING OF CILIKILNT"

Young' Man Promoted
Joscoh Itattisow of the
..•
;-!hriiiino mills. has ben made
t
storekeeper, and. Bdwaltd
-fr.artilett of Mayfield beams, eat
(inlet

H. M. CUNNINGHAM
et-:

Phonee Old 960, New 245!

row:.
r

4

:.

Thirteenth and Adams Street

....e.o34

.. BADLY AFFLICTED
UNERS
WITH ECZEMA
?
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For More Than Two Years—Tries
Physicians, Patent Remedies,Old
Women and Quack Cures and
Found N.
,%lief.
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boles match
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SOON SOUND AND WELL
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COMMISSION 0 THE NEW fiAIE
PUBLIC PRINTINIG 0111 IS INVOLVED
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Man'

-1 1 1:4 T E LITTLE
NtAl/
1
4F THE 610 THINOS"
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The Peonies, kits, Mu sail Wert Hake the Dollars

WILL MEET IN LOUISVILLE IN TENNESSEE DECLS1ON IN
MAY 6TH TO HEAR FINAL
WHICH LOUISVILLE AND
REPORT ON BILL
NASHVILLE LOSES.

SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
Sub-Com:Memo Will Report Meesure Initial Carrier Liable for Shipments
Proposed, To Clovers Printing
Even After Transfer to Conand Binding Contrema
necting Carrier's Lines,
:

DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANE AND GET 4 PER CENT
INTEREST ON IT AND SEE HOW.800N YOU WIL LHAVE
A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.

One week from next Monday the
Pulaski. Tenn., Apr;I
the
State Printing commissiou meets in case of Rood en itbe Lottfaltlik &
Louisville for a several days' amnion, Nashville Railroad eptlapanY,
to hear the report from its sub-com- a carload of fancy viola, and Wherein
or
Ii iro,
trotting
WILL HELP YOU SAVE .CALL
ONE MID, IMAMS
mittee regarding the new bill to be colt* was being *Wed from LynnInd the
bentomf
submitted at the next session of the ville, Tem., via Nashville. Guthrie
I. Ma.
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11
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and Memphis to Hillsboro, Tex., s•xl
tag
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of a horse was killed in Wen Memphis
Sot
Representatives Louis P. Head, of on .the Choctaw Route, Circuit Judge
tucks
this city; W. H. Southall of Hopkins- Holding today charged the jury that
seaehns
ville, L W. Arnett of Covington.; under the new rate bill the live stock
State Seestors Brent Spence of New- cootract of the Louisville & Nashport, John W. Newman of Versailles ville, limiting liability and value and
and Albert H. Charlton, of Louisville. binning liability to its, own lines, was
The commission was created at the void; tbat the live stock contract was
umateln.mall111•1111"
nob seseitses of the legislature, by a not binding oa the shipper and that,
resolution introduced by Representa- under the new rate bill. the Lossisvilk
310 Broadway
Csiticara Seep IGIN Itandrutt tive Louis P. Head of this city, to & Nashville, being the initial cattier,
revise the premise laws of the state. was bound to make good whatever
"1..
erlik deadend es and to submit a new tneasore to the losses night result
from any negliMem I woe swerve yeses neat
assembly, designed to elminate gence of any castigating carrier, and elleMeneer1111111S
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We aro authorized to announce the
caadidaey of Joe E. Potter for mayor
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H Y BUY HAND-MEIry DOWN CLOTHES AT
TAILOR-MADE PRICES WHEN
YSIP N GET REAL TAILORMA 4 'TRES, MADE HERE
AT ROME. EXCLUSIVE PATTERNS AND GUARANTEED TO
FIT FOR $25 AND UP.

J. II. Oehischlaeger

I

W. Whittemore

.1..,a . , .

ALBEN W. BARKLEY,

HAMELIN

RPal fstate Agtocy

THE TAILOR
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DRUG STORE
0--rT." ac BROADWAY.

!FARMER DIED
NEAR BARLOW

87c
RAZ

Spring suits are now on the bill and we've a large variety
of handsome styles for your choosing. If you are a custom tailor man we'll win you away from him in short
order of you'il take time to come in and try on one of mar
choice styles.

4/••••*

sod

111111$111111111111811111111011111
FOR SALE—First class coal burning cook Tanga. Ring aft
FOR RENT—Elegant flats, Sew
end and Broadway. Apply to B. Li
Soott.
FOR SALE OR RENT—Residence
corner Twenty-first and Broadway.
Andy to Dr. W. J. Bass.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable drentesakg at 71‘ Jefferson street. OW
1201.
FOR RENT—Eight-room house,
corner Ninth and Clark. Will be vacant after May tat. Old phone tfle&
WANTED—Bilious people to use
W.
R.
Soule's Liver Capsules.
WALKER,'CO. Fifth and Broadway.
Have you thought :boot buying a
typewriter. The Visible Fox is the
newest, most durable and the best.
See Jap Toner, acq Kentucky aye
Due. Call phone 6ap.
.

. WANTED FOR U.. S .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of at and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informatioe
apply to Rec•inting Officer. New
Richmond House. Paducah, Ky.
Emelt Amonstnat.
Will post, examine, regtematise and
audit hooks by the day, week or the
lob. Terms reasaamehla
JOHN D. SMITH, Room 104,
Truebeart Belding, sty B
014 Am. It‘f-e.

tailor

for

his

411i

•

In either case' you'll find your preference fully aaticipaced in our splendid stock of new Spring Suits.

Suits at $10.00, $12.50, $15.00 to $20.00 !

•

••

•

Will you allow us to show you what we have to offer?
Fhe pleasure will be ours.
•

Funeral Tonsocraw.
Information from Faidyville yesterday was that the funeral seesices
over the remains of General H. B
Lyon would not be held until le
o'clock tomorrow morning at the
residence. At first it was thought
the ceremonies would occur yester
day but they have been deferred until Sunday. Many Paduc.ahaus. and
eepeciatly Confeerate Veterans, will
go up to participate in the last ,dssequie•

eon*

•

•

THE ONLY CLOTHING STORE

•

THAT CAM'S THE

—4.

••••

.—

"UNION STORE CARD"

BOMB PROOF.
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Preacher
Wakes Up St.
Louis
4tev, John F Harnien. -the East aim*
PLAY MOUND CITY
St. Louis Sam Jones.- enjoys the
unique distinction of having a dynaThe Independents Go There Tomor- mite bomb thruwn at his parsonage
when he was waging a fight aminst
row foe Game—School Born
sadotsia in NIL Valmont is.5 few
Play Here Today.
'a'had
in
YeSea ago. The boob
The independent bass ball team phid( and the preacher Beset so I A$o
tomorrow eeish Lae selooa element in thaa town
trees to Alound City.
and plays the chili of thSt city, ar- and to build up one of the Integre
raegensente having already boo made churches is East St. Loomis ftc is
by Manager John Holten of the Pa- pastor of the First Methodist
ducah team, that will hare a line-up there.
of, bralsic, tuteles; Bishop. catcher:
Mr. Hermon is a titration au -.I'
Worth. pitcher; Hasaiare,first base: laity and his sermons. which aboulel
Robert...rm. second base; Cooper. in homely figures of speech of the
short
.
..top. Davis. third base:Berg- kind which made the late Seta Jones
doll, left field; Claik, center field: famous, are wowing East Si. Loots
Ripley. right Wel: Nettie, pother: to a Iran idtelree of interest. 'brie
CUT
IN
LOUIS- COURCIER
6
Lusteell.
catty he is the sort of man that atThe Metropolis high sehevel base tracts attempt, on he street. He is
HEAD AND SISTER THEN
ball club comes up today and play* more than ttt itet tall and spare
PAINTS.
the Paducah legh school team this frame. He Nears a long Prince
small
Park,
a
afternoon at WhIlare
heft coat and derby hat. Owe car
admission being charged to defray ten
at a glance that he is a min Donley Harvey May Be Internally Inexpenses of the contra. The Paduliter. but the clear eye and the big
as Result of Pat)
cah lineup will be: Bantry, pitcher:
square jaw tell Met as plainly that
Galiagher. catcher: Yeiser. first ham;
WithOther Ailing.
leatterjesitit. second base: Elliott. he is a figilter, the kited of a man
third bap% Fisher. short stop: EP- who doesn't let 10 When be has sten.
perbeinse, Burton. Cart and Hailer. ed• out to do 'antibiotic --Nett,Toils
Louis, the ti-year-old iiooicif CapHerald
tain Throgore Courtier. the stave
min, was whirling an axe above his
head at their home. near Eden's Mk
four miles from this city on the MayINGINIS, DORMS AND PUMPS
rick) road, when it struck his forehead. cattiest a deep gash. While his
sister, Miss Annie. was chtsginit the
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Belem Reblood matted heir away from the
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies: Haw, Seem Iisswaii
boy's forehead. she fainted and fell
Futenffe: New Work Our Sceichilt7: Second nand Machisecy
to the floor. striking the scissor,.
the sharp point 'ticking into her
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas Eashmea.
nose. causing a painful injury.
Works Salesroom and Office nod nal rastackg avenue.

BROADWAY

BROTHER AND
SISTER INJURED

I

JACKSON FOUNDRY 41 MACHINE CO.
ttustunuanuanuttputts

The steamer Joe Fowler will resume business in , the
Evasswille
It
THE RIVER NEWS. n trade somethae next week, it being
X thought repairs to her broken shaft
•
X St 31 will then be completed.
•It it et et U et la et la
The Bottorff will be a day behind
River Stages.
Otis trip, and will not get here until
Cairo, 42.9
Monday from Nashville.
Chatlanooi: &s standing
The City of Saltine+ -will lease St.
Cincinnati. 2.4.0
Loess next Monday and get bere
Evanhvifte. 1611 rising.
Tuesday night hound for the TenFlorence, s.g•
nessee river.
(Continued frosts rage (loe.)
Johnsonville, 8..a rising.
The Peters lase paeses dower toLouisville. 8.6 rising.
inonrow bound from Cincinnati to
money for the road, and further that
Mt. Carmel: 6.3 rising.
Memphis.
a large balance is due them on the
Nashville, mg falling.
The Georgia Lee passed yesterday
contract price.
Pittsburg. to.8 rising.
bound top from Memphis to Cincina"
.
St. Louis, 0.7
nati. She !eaves the Queen City next
Appraisers Named.
Mt. Vernon. t6.5 rising
1Verieesday botmd back this, way.
Decker, Ed Farley and J. D.
Pasiticah. 16.8 rising.
iicrryntan were appointed in tit:.
Burnside, 3.4 falling.
county (
,,ntt yesterday as appraisers
Carthage. 4.3 falling.
to inventory and value the estate left
The Inevrness yeses to the Cumberby the late Albert Parkin. the 'Me- land river today- after ties, and /the
chanicsbnrg saloonkeeper, who died Margaret to the Tennessee ;Iv.er. toseverat'weeks ago as result of being morrow.
thrown from a buggy and injured.
The unbar is due today from Wolff
Ovaries F.rnery qualified as the island en route to Nashville with a
agent in this city and county for the tow of
corn.
state auditor of Frankfort.
The towboats Sprafate and W. W.
E. IF. Moor* transferred Fountain rYNeill are
due up, tomorrow night
park .property to R C. Ifinzman for bound from the Mississippi rver
Poo
Pttsburg with tows of empty coal
anmenni.- This afternoon at 5 o'clock the
steamer Kentucky gets out fr the
ET A.JAGG
Tennestiee river. She come, hack
AND BE NAPPY! next
Thursday night.
PULL L0/00015 CAMMOIC
The Dirk Fowler gets :W.ay for
GAR,
Cairo at 8 o'clock this morning and
Sot&rFc1.vanifELV Sirs.
6
r
conies hack tonight about 9 o'clock.
The Johrr .S. Hopkins. went to Ev04:111/0 G I4111TA:4„
11t,
ansville Ye--altydaY ;0;,1 conies back
tomorrow.

CLAIMS HESE
OWES $18,000

I
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11)ostal Cards Chat
just exactly fit-

V.•

We asat ilhimrbg therm& of pausal comb that am exactly the thing
when you sem to drip •Ilme to revs friends. We show Peekkee
Canis, Gelltdaill Curia. Look* Cara. Ihninamed
Cards. Jewel
Cards. Thud Cerds. awl everything that is new and attractive in
‘..
the pored lard ihne.

D. E.VVilson',,,,,rtt
ALlikrbour's Dowdiest Siam
,
411

5.

DOG'S CHARACTER
demi rested ageism she dog as to
UPHELD BY COURT hie ciatatter, wee that be ran me
atter a ma tine day and reeight
frowners. Attorsey F A. C. MarMies Melba Deploy Loose Sa.geo
mantas defended the ease
Deemage Sala Over Alleged
Mts.
BUILDING ACTIVE
St. Lewis.. April 46.—Miss Neifie
IN KENTUCKY.
lloolev. of Nrel
Delmer honk50
eased.siater of forme, Detective'SW
Dooley. lost a eieg htte suit against
Dade? Harvey of the I. G, force
Chicago. Apri $o -The A
Ednansd G. and Winner 5. Murray.
eladi
is et-waned at his home. ices
yeaterdda) -in Circuit Judge Contractor report. the foilnéjag
son greet. painfully injured. earned Fisbe.-'s court.
building news is Kentucky :
by falling into the new ,cieder pit
The eowentet for a theee-story press
at the railroad yards divvying rigid er Mite Mitio Dooley and her neith- brick -bask begin& Abeen ieet for
were
welting
Murray
refspast
the
feet and striking his tide against an
hae
dence, July, to last, she wan attacked the Fament..
obstacle. He was rendered nerinsW.' tear
by* -416,• which .Me deism/
scions and may be internally injured.' longed to the Melo-aye .
Plans have been prepared foe a
The enimal caught her by the arm three-story store !melding. Sepia
Dr. Pratt. the Chicago specialiet. and bruised it bet did not bite into feet. at Mattleinbillt. for the Retry
yesterday morning performed an ope- the flash, she sAtd. She Wad 40r Itemiser totaisay: $to.coo. Aims glens
made foe a three-gtory prate Mick
ration on Mrs Frank Parham at $4.9ow damages.
Ritereith hospital. wftli assistance of
She skid the dog was a white ball Masonic Temple. 'snap feet there, to
cost lirsonto. and a three-story press
Drs. Stewart anti Pulliam.
.
terrier.
The evidence in defense was that brick Elks' 'Ionic ,toxioo feet. PI
cost 810•000
Mr. Lee D. Potter is out after a Edmund Murray owned a fox terAt I3ayton. Ky.. plans been made
rier,
white,
with
brown
spots
Some
several day's illness.
of the witnesses said the ht
dog for a two-story eight-room residence
was amiable. 'WI 0.
k, for Hubard Schwartz:!SOW
Dr Edward Gilson is op after an who delivered •ice at the Mentsy
At Earlingion. Ky., plane are milk
attack with fever lord opens his new residence. waid "you cold(' steep on for a three-story preps brick
eirug store at Ninth and Broadway hint"
building, faxtto feet. for the People
next Tborsese,
One of the moss damaging loci hank; Scum.
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COALPPIITTSBURG
West Kentucky Coal Co.
"r`.•

•

fi

GENUINE!
TRADEWATER

—

•

BROADWAY ;

FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET

.37..

4

Are you • follower of fashion's Wein fads and WWI'S? Or
are you included in the ranks of the more conservative
dressers?

Mew

se
•

high-priced

When No One
Knows It But Himself

Cif v.

See Window Display

II

Fancy a man going to a

Os--st
4

clothes

o'clock yesterday afternoon
J If. Moore, 'Se. was buried at
the Hialewood cemetery, near Barlow, the Matonic bodies having
charge, he being a prominent affiliate
of that secret order during lift.
Mr. Moore died Thursday night at
his home in. that vicinity, after a several weeks' Mite**. He was fifty 'due years of age and one of the
beet known citiateliscif that coginittnity where he hid 'gelded for a long
while.
He is survived by his widow and
flee grown sons, all well kitowne
young men of many friends in this

Each and every one absolutely guaranteed same es if you paid the
regular prices of $t 3u to $3.00. Don't miss it.

„e
1.`

NOW

At

and Saturday

POPULAR WANTS.

I.;)1\ , )1,1,

seed

"PIPE,"
The Famous $1.50 to $ean "WOSTBNHOL.11," "L X.
"ERN" and other famous makes—choke of them all tomorrow

tennallanntlettIttnitUtinit

All...

Funeral Over Remains of Late General H. B. Lyon of Eddyville
Wie Occur Tomorrow.

FOR YOUR CHOICE OF seam SAMPLE

During this egc sale, our Razor Expert, Mr. Roberts, will hone
your old easier free, enaktng it good as ,new. Bring it in early as
yos can.
A new Beam sharpened ready for use, worth $1.5o to Lem, for
87c. It's a wonder, stars enough, mid hadn't you better buy a half
dozen or so?

It
...h.-

MR. J. H. MOORE, SR.. DIED
AND WAS BURIED YES-.
TERDAY THERE.

SPECIAL FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SALE.

Salt at drug store,
Fourth and Broadway

• V.1.1011.1164....,

41t,114W

INCORPORATED

Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
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